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said by mistake and died ahortlÿ after in GeM^i^r an^^d mid ^Ih^ve Uf®«“H^rr8ceptu£ each Monday tHEBIQ BIROS *. consider the one proposed excessive. S' . --------
trreat aetmv Uenerai Webster arose and said, l nave morning of the Weekly Colonist. Why* :> .they claim that their machines do not V«u« fkw LMding lukiot F»p«ra.
^Chler Sherwood, of the secret service it comes, or from whom I Iq.ow not. .1 re- , ------------- hurtle mads in any -manner and th.it --------
department, arrested W. 0. Parsons, a tfoTattomev-ireneral had not been con- fHi!1 Si,* J°'nPei“atlo‘1 “f Prot^deni» Bavenou. Pirate» of the Air Attack a the government, has ho right to impose i —Low-cut shoes Irani an embroidery 
prominent contractor at Sarnia, on a eonaulted-in nranarine a motion or con- th« 1 *“!® mAlt« Steer—A Brute In the Atony of Death, upon them a tax which they Wdre obliged -bf cbt jet bead»
charge of counterfeiting. victory for th. vutrare.-vinairota. tof’-Plume. dh soq are the rage. The,
newe'relativm to th^dm^ of tlte’hrif? uw^rit^ofteLnlfc^ tito ÜtenOT^T «ace the initial morement thither to me. v’lUe*r*' Ü^Ti/ accepting theamdiXifert knd P r^to^Z^d^pended

ïSi*"^*wje^n-jj,w-towMu"«i“ittS’TTSs.vssrt <a,gs,."Srs^ssssas zzstsrIF"*?*kHmrksMiMm ,ssBgmstisss^.iSF®^^® stisfrtttassssss dtaeres**»? «ns»'

Casey, of Baltimore, Md., a notorious Tbr&Skm^d^ed* tbar it '^^Id tban conu,titul<? °ti*®lf SP®®»! correspond- first morning I was In the place ifwaa , V Everybody is Expecting a grand riot in 'ulUr uUlU So
pickpocket and bank sneak thief. ^f^erchT^or^ whlnl entoo the Glasgow Exhibit,oh. is the awakened bya graateommotion atoong England to-morrow An enmrmoü, evim tr”4 when worn with white <-o*t„mes.

SrtSBseBa S*? *t< F-HF s&SvSSS&S teiSMawas
st ■x-i:s-z4^ rt 2£R-tasr£t2®£ =5 FSF-vFÎF testiSse^LSsi- -BsttStturaserÿs .srb«trs\ss^

Canada. ' neU ^kedwLTbie^ioi^^re ™ here, in the midst of ^eaverdom, is finer ̂ aipn the excited mob ^riSagerawm soldier, and police who wM attack the
According to the report of the Stiperin- Va «« «fimimmAnt Â* mA»W ^pIaiwI than any from the Crystal Palace to the tending. A roar as though a hurricane* tenant» and-atterapt to evict them. Every ,fnr Knmwa^^n8 0°°^

tendent of Public Instruction, just ■.. . -, J nuitcocf of order p, 5 . Edinburgh Exhibition two years ago. It were passing came up from the plain, able bodied member of the 114 families is
distributed for 1886-87, the total number 5“ wirîti™ v^D, L the'm^rinn has to b®SiB with tho*® two «ttractions and there Was,, a tremor in the earth prepared to resist to the last the attack ' ,~UJF‘ Hattons enter Into tihe trim-
of pupils attending schools,' collegés and “1®" the veto un the motion which we used to loo^ for when camp- that alaçmed me. I inquired what and a hard' fight seems to be certain. The "ingot niaiiy hall odstnmes, and are of
universities in th^ proving wasIhS,607, mg QUt-wood- ,nd >ater. ft is on the trouble was^ and was^told that it arrears of Tnt owed W thT tenants -ve-T beaut1 al; workmanship,
of whom 219.403 were Roman Catholics h! 1 - thb banks ofthkkslvin, „ W :^i”o?'i...,rttr amounts to £80,000. Vandaléur hl' ”lk n?d®^
and 39,464 Protestants. hoped it woSd, but if it was-opposed it With the west end of the park rising up large force from the mountains ÏSd were J*ooW«s begjn back m 1B74, when £e p^ace o e

The steamer Pnnce of Wales on her „ould t be token. Parnell excitedly ott one side of the University and Univer- even, then engaged In selecting cattle late Col Vapdaleut was defeated m his ,,,-n kirf ^ to ^
way up the Ottawa river picked up Abe shooted. ia)oes jfc. Smith mean to say rifr grounds on the other. MotherweU from the village herd. Looking across contest.for parliament, and he neXerfor- with‘,,t ,|iv ,t *^'therefore caraMv
erew of a barge laden witL wo^, winch that w wiu not ^ allowed l the^oet, wrote' a line song “Haste thee «le ptein I discovered ’toé the ItoWb time,- weÆ^mtoÆr do^uypmgjim,. ^w J* îhSwSlL
wps ashore and badly damaged. The debate __ the hill- that "wé must -lass to Kelvin grove,” and the laaaes all that.d great clond of dust covered it for andm aapmtof revenge he raised his, .... ^ '
crew were afloat all night and suffered like sheep, the judgment of haste to what is railed in local parlance «wide area,-from which came the rou rents to the highest legalpoint. Of Course h -in triJ^WMt
mhch from cold and rain. „ . , AV„_ 5,1 JV?. ' “The Groceries ” “Meet me under the t!ie tremor that had alarmed me. the tenants rebelled and there has been n,; n, " 1™ 1 .,,1 ,1. °v 11™ - V, r uToronto was startled by a rumor that * . 1"7 :.of ■butihe»î Mr. Smith the Groveruyc Meet me unaertiie ^ doud aud the roar and the tremor trouble ever since, culminating now in bright colored velvet.- Aellow lastyhsh.
the yacht Verne of th^Toronto Yacht ''^^J^^eojcmment would not edd, «th ^g j^ow made by the herd dashing fdrionaly wholesale evictions. ' -Imlm cashmere rhade up with moire
Club was lost with all on hoard The eonwnt *» thed*eto. If there is any pacneioraom mtn uiasgow maiaenaom at r„bon6 on the plain, fleeing In terror bé- bramai» lenhs one of the very fcehtoB.

f^e of the condors. Quickly a „.wr, S.HAtoe Sra.r, able combinations in stylish mitumh
K-i___ • y. ,___ _________T> vote cannot be token to-night. upon “*» aonars—give entrance every evening saddling my horse, which was quartered toilets. /Dck Yhe owner S V BaMwto M tfiU the ParnelUte memberaleft the house or five months; the best oonrart-High- in -the small inn yard, I dashedaway n<5n Tflfe S«k«te foS Paris' '-WM.1 ribbdns are a" feature In the 
Uick, the owner, X V. Baldwin, M. consult a» to what coqrse to pursue. land bagpipes, Hungarian fiddlers, with across the plain to enjoy a close view if utFd ",1,^ 1 ,w-w fasliiouH of the hour, and are abnn tahtlv
Young And two sailors,, Chisholm -and F_ V * all the arts and mamifactures.and paint- the disturbance and see what its outcome The PanstianW asserts that'K mg Mila,, ;m dreeaea ^ haVbyZebert
Brennan. - The PaneUUes Dlsutlsflnl. ings. It is said that we Scotchmen take would be, passing on my. way jabbering “fî.ÇÏtiî'Tjl , Queen^ dpw»yv ®r*sls*,?8 Prvncb modiste».

The Parnellites in the Commons are our pleasures sadly, but if you were to and shouting groups of villagers hurry- pI.^UO),000 francs, with the Rothschdds _y,arrow ribbon with picet edge, “fri- 
greatly dissatisfied with the methods pro- visit the “Groveries” any. of these fine tog on afoot toward^ the flytog clegd ol in-fari»,.;. \ ... i volitk” ribbon the French call it is til
posed by the government . in connection evenings, you would suppose-we had be- c®™m0B «vam.ih. a, niim» " the rage for nseon dresses, millinery, andSrith the propped commiasion to investi- come French in our love of the, open air P '» 1 ' a = » c even 0,1 furniture, TT.
spte the Amies' charges against Parpell. concert, the fai^ fountaiiis, and the As Ï rode up'to within a dozen rod» of Ubtrèklré‘pre^ri?ig ™ adSeM^ofTym- . “TI,e y®ll0w *9 *¥ used this year is a 
They left the house in a body for. the general gaiety The exhibition will pass the st>lmperted cattle, one of the herd nathv f” lohiT Diflon The addiSs d®®P oranps butit is not tor be lavishhr 
purpose of consulting, ae to their future away,, but not da résulta. U will teach burst suddenly from the dense volume bt £h£h will be in the form of a hsn^omdv V8®"1 as it was a-eouple of years or, indeed, 
action. the habit of mteUigent recreation and the rt(l3t. Foür immense condors followed it, ffl"^inâted ’bo".nd Vellum conv * n ***? ,m* -vear as°'

value of easy intercourse m « pleasant omd, swooping down upon it, tore at its nil I?,, m1^TfaT’ *!■'!, -Niogsra bine, batter yellow, and Bal-
form. We will have aômething heueafter flesh with their great claws and pnne- Pre8®uted t° Dilloneii his liaung prison. yqU... which last is merely a new name 

Beacon Hill. The turedand lacerated it with their strong ». ... A . for >i.ogiv -n, are quite the latest shades
beaks, thé animal's eyes were blood- ^ T"iv v '$»%* Aifog drew,
shot and-were wtid with terror. Its bel- Private Fullor, of the 13-h Middlesex - _WortlVs latest fancy is that of a cos- 
lowtoçs were terrible to hear. It lashed regiment, won the Queen s ome at XV un- tuul>. of :;o„K,n red foulard with drapery 
it- tail in agony against its tom and bledon to-day by « score of 280. of rich black Spanish lace, with costly
bleeding sides, and rushed aimlessly In — ornaments of cut jet hdlding the drauer-aU directions, while the huge vulture» Tbe eefal Nleerdle. Admonished. it.a J * maper
heat against it and slashed and ripped it In consequence of complaints ftoni • ^.Vîto.nw|inn«iwill'henaad <m wndla^ 
àlongSwatÆis r&Mg cLrÆÎbZnerato’Temgt/cTn: fe'pnto 3^'is

the scent of the blood thkt flowed from thî ^® Sldffcti iti 'r"The artifieial <™its that Parisian mo-
wounded steer, joined in its mad pursuit,' -i£ tb V <Seb» »re using so plentifullv- ore now
Although the poor beast sped over the. business 10 accordance with the interna- nia(le in a wo„di<riullV naturel wav.
ground like the fleetest nicer, the attack- tional agreements. Strawberries are as soft àntiedmpreasih', •
lug birds.K&pt close by its side, plying T— as the'actual trait,'to are tin? cherire-a;
their terrible beaks and talons. The herd, Bâeycle «ace. the h uit and the flower are often used
free from the assaults of the condors, A twenty-five mile bicycle race was pon- together, 
came to a stop a mile or so away, and the tested at lticbster Monday by Beck 6le-
mounted dierdsmen dashed back to the wood, of Leicester, fend Crocker, an
scene I was watching.' They carried American. The former won by half A 
Inssos and spurred their horses after the yard. ' ' ■„ *x , >■
steer, wliich was now closely followed- by J -r^yj; H
the whole field of vultures. The procès-. The Màa.levllle i.qae.t,
sion .of following villager» had alsp ar, tv-.,-, -t_w »»,. uowti »Karived at the spot and, huddled about in .Tlsw, il ^,Th„ ..Ti"®6 ’ S®
nqiiy groups, hurled many Spanish curses °9*? «f Juhù Mandêville was begun to-day 
at the;bold flock of condors .that was with . the widow of the deceased. She 
butchering one of their best animals be- testified that her husband told her on his 
fôtè their very eyes. X release from prison in December last, that

following the beleaguerèd steer, add’ he had suffered from a sore throat 
eirciipg around It as it (lushed here and throughout his tërin of imprisonment; 
there in its vain attempts to escape from that he was unable to swallow-and suffer- 
the .torture to which its cruel pursuers <*j terribly frotn hunger. He also de- 
wore subjecting it, the herdsmen cast dared that the doctor who attended him 
their ariues&gam and agato, and after -did nothi to reIieTè his sufferings and 
several attempts each lassoed a condor. .? f i „ ■ .e, ,Once the poor steer, as if looking to us for “I?fi1®d tBat ^ WM a St ™bject for 
ivîsisfcanco in his extremity, rushed in Bdnianment. - 
among the horsemen aud crowds of spec- 
Uitors. Regard less of our presence the 
desperate 'condors clung to his bleeding'

More goml pictures have been brought
together than anywhere m the country with blood from a hun£ed"
beyond the National gallery. We nave wounds. The excited crowd scattered her 
representations from the Scotch, Swedish, tore the advance of the steer, and thé 
French, Dutch and Italian schools. The lassoers, having strangled to death the 
chef d’œvre is a Sir Joshua Reynolds, condors they had captured, advanced 
for which Sir Charles Tennant, M.; Pi,‘ again to cast their lariats, v < *...
paid $150,000. ' The "Fortune Tellers” is The steer circled around An a stumbling 
the title. Two children are looking at and unsteady way, He carried his bead 
each othër’s hand and prophesying the high, ugl once staggered and fell. With a 
future. The interest on thil sum is about «rest effort he regained his feet and once 
*6,000, and the proprietor is suppoeedto

15.. aoo“‘ ,three t™®8 m ?/9?r 5?d from his mouth. Hisioud cries of agony 
remarking tins is a Reynolds. The hud changed to husky moans. His tongna, 
remark and the smile that accompanies.-it red and swollen, hung at full length from 
costs $2,000. Next it there is the pic- hi *, month. As he passed uio a huge cou
ture of “Hard Times,” a reminiscence of dor dashed forward, seized the steer’s 
the cotton famine during the American tongue in its beak and wrenched it nut by 
war. It belongs to the city of Manches- the roots’. The steer threw his head up 
ter. It depicts a family on the tramp, "1th a heartrending cry, ami then I saw 
the man tired out, resting his bundle «’*» hideous, sightless cavities, dripping 
on the wall at the,roadside, while his wife blood, where his eyes had been plucked 
with wan face is nourishing a sickly child ;l ‘IV? tkeir “°ckets,. . „ i i ;t » n The spot where the steer had beenat her breast, while, two others have fall- yLpilfute<1 b„ the UOndors from the herd 
en asleep beside her. In the same rœm n-^not niore than an eighth of a toile 
there is oir Horatio Macvulloch s - Ü.Ü- f.-uiu the sea shore, and the animal had 
chum Castle, Loch Ave,” which has been been dashing madly about on the plain* 
more frequently engraved than ato^ other circling and zigzagging here and there 
picture in the country. There are -some w ithout drawing any nearer to the water, 
grand paintings of Swedish scenery, as Suddenly, tonguelçss and sightless, and 
well as the brilliant though peculiar speci- t ottering and rapidly weakening under 
mens of the Fretich school. • /his myriad wounds, he wheeled, turned

In the artisan’s section there is a neck- his head toward the ocean and, gathering 
lace cut out of a common stohe, all the btoisp.lf as it for a last desperate effprt, 
links complete, not a flaw or crack in any. £^nina?J aJaL it is a manjellous manifestation of akiS. ’Lued by every ralenons vultnâ, tiS 
[here are East Indians at work upon ttying steer rushed straight for the surf, 
silver. There are men polishing diamonds ft© .readied the margin of the sea and 
at another. There are girls lace making, fell dead with his head in the waves, 
from Aylesbury; gloye makers from Paris; Instantly a score of beaks tfere tea<- 
and flower makers from Belgium. iug the dead animal’s flesh |rpi4 his

the qubbn’s peesents, boues. J sppjred my horse forward
, ** aa ^ and gallpped to the spot where the vul-.

ou loan, attract most attention. They turei >vere stripping the carcass. When 
are magnihcent, especially those from her J reached the beach the great birds rose 
subordinate rulers jn India. Some of the hujlly* one after another, from the feast 
boxes containing the addresses of corpora- and floated upward In oblique circles 
tioné are most beautiful, that from Mel- until they wore mere specks against the 
bourne particularly. I looked carefully snowy summits of the Andes. A skeleton, 
for those from Victoria, Westminster and half submerged by the tide, marked 
Kamloops, but I did not find them. * where the tortured sftpèr had folk®.

-Thereto a reproduction of the Bishop’.Ctoatle the former seatof fulvmG^ Zut »d 5mX ^
It-lcwka wonderfully real, altho got up of jatl) tbe ground, hisstog cure® between 
wood covered with canvas and stucco: All tlieir tëctli it every kick. In the distance 
old ouriosities are stowed, inhere, Wal- the lately flisturbed herd was grazing 
lace’s sword, Bruce’s brooch, Quben quietly, a? if po condor had ever threat- 
Marys chair, and other nick-nacks. ened the peace of'its domain.—Ed. Mott

But 'the chief charm is outside in the io New York Mail and Express, 
grounds, where the - bands are playing 
ameng*the trees and shrubbery, and where 
there are bungalows, kiosks and divans; 
where all creature comfort» are to be hqd.
•/"hit S- Love}) vtoitbd the'otbpr day.
He atoo vent down to see Papt. Irvtpÿ . 
ateamer, and will take over » spec!.
report. --- :x ., : .
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visited St Foye were attacked by resid
ent» and several were hurt by atones. 
Relief only was had when several re
volver shots were fired at .the cowardly 
assailants. Mrs. Wood, one of the armv 
to Seriously hurt. ,

TSclr Kr.lgaAtl.a. frill te Accepted
None of the Governor-General's foot 

guard officers attended the meeting called 
by CoL-Maopherson to-day. It to said 
the Colonel will accept all their resigna
tion» and get a set of new officers.

The Seised Sealer.
It to reported that the Dieted States 

government has intimated its readiness to 
agree ti> England's proposition, made a 
year ago, for the appointment of a mixed 
commission to adjust the damages claimed 
bjr tbe owners of the Canadian vessels 
seized in Behring’s sea by American out- 

ngland will consult with Gdnads 
in the matter; but will, hold the -3-mile 
limit in her own hands, o

■wTSKSVWiSSU -
completed by Sunday nighL ahd yeeter- 
d%y morning the prepataàede for leaving 
the barracks were made. The two com
panies were formed into tide within the 
barrack ground at 1$:30 and after a few 
movements were brought to a “stand 
easy” for the purpose d enabling the en
terprising photographer to get a couple -of 
shots at them from his camera. The force 
consisted 6f Lieut.-Col. Holmes command
ant, Major Peters, Staff Surgeon Duncan, 
Capfc. Benson, Lieuts. Ogilvie and Gaudet, 
Lieut.-Col. Prior, of the militia, acting 
supply director, and eighty non-commis
sioned office» and men. Each of the lat
ter was provided with a Snider rifle, re
volver and dirk knife. Around the waist 

’was a cartridge belt, containing from 
thirty to forty rounds v>f ammunition 
Their water-proof blankets formed the 
covering of their knapsack containing 
water-proof coats and other necessities, 
their tan cup attached outside.

Shortly before departure. His Honor 
Lieut. -Governor Nelson arrived and in
spected the men, complimenting them on 
their fine appearance. He then bade 
good-byé to Col. Holmes and other offi
cers, and while expressing the hope that 
they would be successful, trusted that 
they would hot bp compelled to fire a 
shot, and that all would safely return.

At eleven o’clock all good-byes had been 
said, and there were many tearful eyes at 
theimarried men’s quarters. The band 
was* placed at the head of the batteiy and 
in four column deep, as fine a body of 
men as could be seen anywhere marched 
out of the barrack yard to the lively 
strains of "The Girl I Left Behind Me,” 
The few membèrs of the battery who
were left behind and the yo _ __
a parting salute and “G” Battery Was en 
route to the scene of operations on Skeena 
river. * 5':

The course taken to Esquimalt 
along Humboldt street, through Govern
ment, down Jbimson street, and over the 
railway bridge, Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir open
ing the gate tor them to pass. Esq 
road reached*, the march to F 
wharf was amidst an uncomfortable cloud 
of dust, which soon rendered dim the 
bright uniforms ofH the men. This un
pleasant march might as well have been 
avoided by having the war-ship at 
wharf. Several wagons containing knap
sacks, officers’ effects, etc., precpdpd the bat
tery to the wharf. Shortly after noon the 
force arrived at the point of embarkation, 
tired, warm, and very dusty. Friends of 
the officers and' men and numerous spec
tators, among them many ladies, assembled 
on the wBarf to wish them good-bye. 
Hon. Mr. Robson, provincial secretaty, 
and Hon. Mr. Vetoon* chief commis
sioner,, were also there, and accom
panied the troops on board. Just at 
the point of departure Mrs. J. E. Starr 
presented Col. Holmes with a choice 
bouquet, and wished his mission a sue-' 
cessful and peaceful issue.

The provincial special police, consisting 
of Messrs. J. T. Owen, W. McNéÜl, 
Thoa. Dougherty, D. L. Chalmers, A. 
McNeill, McArthur, D. Gadesby, R. J. 
Smith, J. Dunlop, J J Beegan, D. Murray, 
and Geo. Gibson, proceeded to. Esquimalt. 
in a ’bus. They are armed with rifles,* 
revolver, and dirk. Their distinguishing 
uniform emulating of a cap with peak. 
Thpy also boarded the Caroline.'

Various ship’s boats 
Caroline, and in these the men, with their 
kit, took their places and were rowed to 
the ship by the sailors. Col. Holmes was 
given a cheer as he left in the galley, and 
when the boat containing Major Peterô 
and the other officers, and one containing 
the last lot of men, left the pier, th 
rousing cheers and a tiger were given 
them. *

Steam was up. on the Caroline, and 
final preparations for departure were 
made. At 1:40 everything was com-' 
plete, the anchor was weighed, and the 
gallant vessel steamed out< of the harbor. 
The men of the battery will be accommo
dated on deck and ship's rations will be 
served to them until they land at Port 
Essingtdn, tvhçn the battery regulations 
will again come in force. Hon. J. H. 
Turner will accompany the party to the 
Skeena, where he will use every endea
vor in his power to provide transport for 
the battery. As he has a cannery on the 
river, he will place steam launches, boats, 
and at many men at the disposal of Col. 
Holmes as possible. Supt. Roycraft went 
north last night on the Boscowitz. He 
and his men will be with the advance 
guard in every instance. He will secure 
Indians and canoes at Alert Bay and 
other pointe for canoeing service on the 
Skeena, as i6 will no doubt be impossible 
to induce the friendly Skeena Indians to 
afford Any assistance.

It was the general remark as the battery 
passed through the city that they pre
sented a fine soldierly appearance, 
and there is no question that they 
are prepared to do hard work 
and brave fighting if necessary. Captain 
Palmer, quartermaster, two staff-serf 
géants and several men. are left behind in 
charge of the barraqks. Two men accom
pany the stores on board the Boscowitz.

One of those left behind is a Ser
geant who haa

town.
T id Mr. W.I
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NEWSPAPERS AND PBEACHKKS.

Oregojiiun andTo the Editor:—-Not long ago I had 
the privilege of listening to a very in- 
terésting sermon by Rev. Mr. McLeod on 
‘.‘Sunday Observance,” and I see from 
the “Town Major” that the Rev. Mr. 
Starr has followed with an able senium 
on the same subject, and 1 have no d.>uht 
ministers of other churches have, hum 
time to time, preached lipon this subject ; 
but, outside of those who happened to be 
present in the particular church, the 
world knows nothing of it, and for this I 
venture to write— shoulct not sermons be 
published in brief ih the secular press ?

While I was listening to the eloquent 
words of Mr. McLeod, the thought oc
curred to me that, perhaps, there 
a singlé per*ou present who was in the 
habit of desecrating the Sabbath. 1 look
ed around me, but saw only good people par
ticularly engaged ih keeping the day holy.
I then thought of the hundreds of persons 
in Victoria who never go . to church 
at all, and no power will ever induce them 
to go tliere. Although the preacher may 
speak in thoughts that breathe and words 
that bum,, he mjght as well cry to a comet 
“stop I stop ! ” so far as it concerns those 
who are absent and never hear him. But 
everybody reads the newspapers, and the 
Church will be obliged, sooner or later, 
like all other institutions in the world, to 
use the great medium of communication. 
The custom of teaching religion from the 
pulpit alone originated before"the age of 
newspaper^. One hundred years ago poli
tics and public measures were advocated 
by orators, from the hustings, but 
political speech -has just such effect as the 
newspapers choose to allow.

~ ph Cook, *llev. Chas. Spur-
Dr. Parker, Rev. Dr. Tal- 

.mage, and several other suoqesâful preach
ers have reporters employed, whose re
ports are revised by the minister before 
publication. Short hand is becoming 
widely known that each church of import
ance could have its short hand: reporter. 
Every sermon may not be of sufficient 
interest for publication, and the local 
press could not provide for them all, but, 
say, take one sermon from each church" 
once a month, show no preference to any 
sect, and publish no sermon which refers 
to disputed doctrines of Church ’ govern
ments, etc., for such are not wortir “act
ing up.” The press would be only doing 
its duty to the public by giving publicity 
to the thoughts of .men who are engaged 
in teaching those simple lessons of virtue 
which have received the approval of the 
wise men of all ages.
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ester’s QUEBEC. .

The legislature is prorogued. In the 
last session Mercier had a majority of 
fourteen.

The government offer a reward of $400 
for the arrest*of Morrison, accused of the 
murder of Bailiff Wesson at Lake Megari- 
tic. v

The following nominations were made 
'for Nicollet: For the federal house, Ar
chambault and Boisevert, both conserva
tives; for the local house, Tounghy, con-" 
servatiye, and Turcotte, nationalist. '

Mrs. H. Pàÿefcteyan old làdy of 75,* a 
passenger by the western train from 
Detroit, in her sleep got up and walked 
off the platform, and was terribly mangled 
by the cars. She died from her injuries.

Mrs. jianrahau, bucket shop proprietor, 
Montreal, has opened another bucket 
shop and defies the law to reach her. She 
is said to be making $50,000 or $60,000 a 
year m that city alone.
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fl Ptmll Says It Is Intolerable.
Parnell stated in the lobby that the 

position assumed by the government was 
intolerable and unheard of. They offered 
him and his colleagues as alleged criminals 
a tribunal of their own choosing.

A Maudevllle Demonstration.
Despite the continuous rain there was a 

large meeting in Hyde Park Sunday for 
the purpose of expressing sympathy at 
thé death of Mandeville. Numerous bands 
of music escorted the procession to the 
park where various speakers addressed the 
people.

like a permanent
.switch~back railway brings in about $500 
every day. They are adding another. 
The Italian gondolas on the Kelvin are 
equally popular. A sail and a song for a- 
bit. I wish I had suggested an Indian 
Canoe in' time; I thought of it. Two 
Songish warriors “mammoking stick” 
Would have been a special feature, and 
would have been voted “hyas clooshe. ”

IN THE CANADIAN SBQTIOÜ 
there is a column representing the amount 
of gold taken from British Columbia. 
There are also photographs showing the 
scenery along the Canadian Pacific—the 
peaks at Canmore, Mount ^fcephen, the 
big glacier at the Selkirk Sufotilit, the 
mighty “Sir Donald” and the wild rush 
of the waters at SpuzzUm. There are 
pictures also of Montreal, Toronto, Win
nipeg, New Westminster and Victoria. 
There are also chunks of the maple tree 
of Ontario, and the Douglas Abies of Brit
ish Columbia. There ism) photograph of 

. . Probable Trouble I* Zuluiand. Your exquisite climate, which I deplore.

m.government croira it la believed that order Jf Captain John Irving. She will 
complications will end in seyere fighting ^ ^ P nd m h(Jwln« h w

7- s; S --d-, > »» -5-

scene or trouble. f. . T . , T ato the trial tnp. I wish I were coming
all the way in her. Irving was like a 
meteor here. He spent but little time, 
yet, somehow, he managed to get the best 
builders and the best captai n to be his mas
ter of works and subsequent commander. 

1 spend a good deal of my time in
THri PICTURE GALLERY. " '
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Stephen D. Applfcb^ was driving with 
his daughter at Woodstock and j;he horse, 
frightened by the train, ran into another 
.wagon. Father and daughter were thrown 

Mr. Appleby’s collar bone was 
broken and his wrist badly sprair.ed; his 
daughter received slight iqjhries.

Tfce Maàdeville Inquest.
It is expected that thë Mandeville^ in

quest will last several days. Wm. O’Brien, 
who was in jail with him at Tullamore, 
and Dra. Morehead and Komayne 
have been sum mimed to be present at the 
inquest. Timothy Harrington,M.P. , will 
represent M&ndeville’s relatives at the in
quest.

.

one
—Very low-crowned «bonnets have ap

peared at last, but it is safe to assert that 
it will take folly, two seasons and perlkipe 
more to make them' general. vlhuee 
Shown now have the trimming very high 
in the front, so that little real benefit is 
gained.

—Embroidered velvet bonnets are now 
the rage, in Paris. JChere are also em-
v FACT AND AgURE. a

were sent from the 1.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Dickie’s majority was 750 over Çasey.
Wilbert Finder, aged 17, was drowned 

by the swamping of his boatf while he was 
fixing his nets' at Louisburg, C. B.

Word has just been received at. Pictou 
of the murder at Munson,- Me., of a 
young man named A-lex. -McKimmie, Son 
of A. A. MciKimmie, the well known 
lumberman of Rjversdale, JJe was mur
dered for his money. . A man named Hall 
is suspected.

Two Royal Artillery men named Berci- 
bal and Gallop have been absent from 
York redoubt, and an empty boat was 
picked up with some of their things in 4t. 
They have either been drowned or have 
deserted.

Five deserters from the York and Lan
cashire. Regiment, were captured at Bed
ford by a lookout party. A sixth man is 
missing. Six other men of the regiment 
deserted and are supposed to have landed 
between Woodside’s sugar refinery and 
the eastern passage. A party has gone in 
pursuit of them.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
At Grassy Lake, the dress of Mrs. 

Marks caught tire while a party was carnp- 
hig, and she now lies at the point of 
4eath in Lethbridge.

on the

—Grained wood should be washed with 
cold tea and then, after being wiped dry, 
rubbed with linseed-oil.

—There are six thousand species of 
sea-weeds, differing in size from several 
hundred feet to the minute kinds that 
may be seen “broidered on a rock.”

—Two far-distant countries, China and 
Lydia, seem'to have fo>th invented a 
stamped metallic currency about the 
same time—namely, in the seventh cent
ury before Christ.

—The loss of life in India from wild 
beasts amt snakes is still enormous. 
Eleven thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-three persons *were killed in 
Bengal Elope daring the past year.

—Recent experiments have gemon- 
strated that the greatest height ever 
reached by sea waves is from thirty-eight 
to forty feet The average storip at sea 
raises waves-to a height ol thirty feet

t i ww n v i , . —Between two and three tons of poetal-Paris, July 17.—General Boulanger b carcig are manufactured every day at 
condition w steadily improving. The Castleton, N. Y. The largest onier ever 
congestion of the jungs is no worse and filled for New York City was 4,000,000 
the fever has 16ft him. The General per- cards, or about twelve tons of paper, 
aista in continual,talking, ,-Ton languagra-Englieh, German.

B..zr;7“iï~izr£s ^ 'SSs
Berlin, July 17.,—Baron Roggeubach 8poken in Minnesota ; and the Gover- 

will compile the late Emperor s biography, nor's message is printed in each of these 
It is expected that Empress ‘Frederick, languages.
Queen Victoria, the Emperors of Austria 
and Russia, the Kfog of Italy, the Duke 
of Saxe-Cobourg-et-Gotha, and a large 
number of scientists," artists, statesmen, 
and army officers will contribute articles 
to the work.

E. Gannaway. Jui
July 17th, 1888.
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The Commission of Enquiry.
After midnight Smith, in the house, 

put his motion for the bill appointing' a 
commission of enquiry. Parnell expressed 
surprise at this movement by thé, govern
ment. He said, “If the letters produced, 
in the Q’Dpnnell libel soit, by.the Times, 
are genuine, I am not an honorable but a 
dishonorable member of this house, and it 
is the duty of the leaders of parliament 
and the nation to intist on a thorough en- 
quiry being made, instead of saying it is 
for me to decide whether 1 will accept tbe 
bill or not. It looks,’' continued he, “as 
if the government wished to put tlie 
question of the authenticity of the letters 
in the background. If I find,” 
continued Parnell, “on examining 
the details of the bill in committee that 
they fail to ensure the fair enquiry which 
I shall demand, I shall claim my right 
to enforce the judgment of the house on 
the details. ” (Loud cries, laughter *and 
disorder). Smith said that an ôppor- 
fcunity#would be given on the second read
ing of . the bill to discuss its détails. He 
promised to have the bill printed by 
Wednesday, and said that the second 
reading would occur on Monday next. 
He hoped that the debate on it would 
not be long. The bill was then read a 
first time.

• To the Editor :—I give the first watch 
of the night to the red plane* Man. M. 
Faye, the Paris astronomer, has just 
communicated the startling discovery, 
made by M. Perrotin through the power
ful telescope at the Nice observatory, to 
the Academy of Sciences. .He tells us 
that in all probability there are human 
beings in Mars, perhaps like unto our
selves. What have always been known 
to observers of that planet as “ canals,” 
the lines going from sea to sea, so to 
speak, are now found to be actual water
ways, some of them still “in prodess of 
construction or unfinished,” like the 
Panama Canal, says M. _Perrotin.

R. Homfray.

Aid lor'EvIrled People.
At the fortnightly meeting of the 

National League in this city the sum of 
£600 was voted for the aid of 400 people 
who have been evicted from their hdmes.

tiralltnde to Arehbishop Walsh.
The corporation of the city of Dublin 

has presented to Archbishop. Walsh an 
address expressing ^ratitüdfe tor his con
duct in reference to Ireland while in 
Rome.

i
i

j.

Steadily Improving.
tentation of 
be present i 
all matters.

see
Dentistry.

Dr. Wm. G. Lange, D. D. S.,'will re
main in the city for two weeks. Parties 
desirous of his services will please call at 
the office of Dr. R. F. Verrinder, M.D.„ 
D.D.S., old Masonic Building, Govern
ment street.

P.S.—All operative work done with the 
Electric Mallet, the latest ànd nest eastern 
method.

The 'général opinion of the priests of 
the Toronto diocese appears to be that the 
vacant archbishopric will be offered to 
Bishop Walsh, Of London, but that he 
will decline owing to ill health, and that 
either Bishop Dowling of Peterboro, or 
Bishop O’Farrell, of Trenton, will be 
elected.

I MANITOBA.
Peudergast, Liberal, was elected for 

Woodlands by/about sixty of a majority. 
Logemodiare, Liberal, is elected for 
Laveraudrye. The score' now stands: 
Government, 32; Opposition 5.
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I — The Jewish population of Jerusalem 
is constantly increasing, and now num
bers eighteen thousand. This is the 
largest number that has lived in the 
sacred city at onp time since the destruc
tion by Titus,.in 70 A.D.

—In the matter of libraries this coun
try is said to contain (in round numbers ) 
nearly 5,500, each with 300 volumes or 
over, and a total of more than 20,500,000 
volumes. Forty-seven pubiiff libraries 
bay» each over 50,000 volumes. ' -

—In the tombs of ancient Egypt wom
en’s shoes have been found having soles 
of wood, to which are affixed four round 
props /a sort of foot-stqol fixed to the 
feat, and raising the wearer about s foot 
in height The shoes were lacsd in front.

—The mill that Washington built 
stands in a ravine about half a mile east 
of PerryopoBa, Fayette county, Pa. It 
is still in operation and propelled, as he 
designed, by a stream flowing do 
rugged ran called after the founder of 
the mill.

*2w
1 CONDENSED DISPATCHES.'

I i Laflin & Rand’s powder mills at Read
ing, Pa., blew up on Friday afternoon, 
killing three men and demolishing a por
tion of the works.

The battery of si^
Southern Railway shops, Cincinnati, blew 
up <m Saturday afternoon, seriously injur
ing half a dozen employés.

The tenders for the £235,000 New
foundland, loan amounted, td £341,000 at 
prices varying from £102, the minimum, 
ro £105. The average price was £102 5s.

Surrogate Ransom of New York has 
granted fhe new Duchess of Marlborough 
an allowance of $100,000 from the estate 
of her late husband.

On Thursday, at Lake Cayuga, in a 
three-mile single scull race for a purse of 
$1,000, Teemer won in 19 qiinutes and 34 
seconds; Hamm second; Hosmer third.

The president has accepted the resigna
tion of Geo. V. Lathrop, U.'S.,Minister 
to Russia. Mr. Lathrop resigns as his 
health is not robust enough to stand the 
severe winters in Russia.

There was a commotion and stir at 
Harrison’s residence on Thursday night, 
the occasion being the birth of a 9-pound 
girl baby, daughter of Mrs. McKee, and 
the first granddaughter of 'the presiden
tial candidate.

A crank entered Buffalo Bill’s font at 
Erastina on Friday and pointed a loaded 
gun at Bill’s head. The gun was çtfock 
up before it could bev fired and tfie crank 
seized.

A terrific explosion of gas occurred at 
the Sterling colliery, Skamakitif Pa,, in 
which three, miners and an unknown 
driver boy were terribly burned. The 
mine is badly damaged.

Bowles, the man in tiie Chicago dyna
mite conspiracy case, xand against whom 

. _____ ___ conclusive evidence was given, has made

A Sweet Subject.
Germany has agreed to the. international 

conference protocol abolisbfog both direct 
and indirect duties upon the exportation 
of sugar. / '. ;1 ■

seen twenty-five years 
service in various regiments, aud in bid
ding good-bye to the Commandant on the 
wharf yesterday morning hè said it broke 
his- heart to have to stay.

Angus & Gordon completed packing 
the supplies on Sunday night, 
brown duck miner’s suits were 
ished early yesterday morning, 
and ammunition were shipped ( 
cowitz and will probably reach Skeena 
riv^r somewhat in advance of the Caro
line, though very little sooner, as she is a 
alow sailer.

m i En Roule for Si. Pelersbara.
The remainder. of Emperor > William’s 

suite, accompanied by a number of detec
tives, yesterday started by rail for St. 
Petersburg. , , - . - ;•

Irl 1 gas tanks in the

The Irish Rstiunales.
The Parnellites infond to raise prolong

ed debates over the Irjsh estimates in 
parliamentr

f
and the 

also fin- 
All stores 

on the Bos-

Uhdealably True.
I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wfld Strawberry and found it .a'sure cure 
for summer complaint. I .was very sick 
and it edred me entirely.” Alexander W. 
Grant, Moose Creek, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

FI
€ottou SplDBçr* ou atdhe.

; VptNNA, Jbly 17.—Cotton spimierâ at 
Brqnq afo engagéd in a strike‘for extra 
pay tind the abolition of night work.

lu Favor of Dropping the Enquiry.
The Tories are largely fo favor of 

dropping the commissiou of enquiry lull, 
if Smith’s conditions are not accepted by 
the opposition, 9

_

! !
Travelling' Incog.

While Queen Natalie Was here the 
Russian smhàsaador wap the only one of 
note who called upon her. She travels 
tp Pari» under the name of the Countess 
Takona.

Broken. |N»wn.
“After sufl^ring with iQyspepsia, Kid

ney Disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles 
and am happy to say feel as well as ever. ” 
Mrs. Rufus E. Merry, New Albany, N. S. 

tu-thu-sat-dw
A Fact Worth Remembering.

Mr. James Binnie, of Toronto, states 
that his little baby when three months 1 
old was so bad with summer complaint 
that under doctors’ treatirient her lifv. was 
despaiied of. Four doses of Dr. FontW- 
Extract of Wild fitrawberry curt** her. 
She is now fat and heart y, tu-tA-sah dw

%;
CANADIANS BADLY DEFEATED A K «dirai virtery.

Paris, Jnly 16.—The election in the 
department of Loivet yeeterday to till a 
vacancy in the chamber of deputies re
sulted in the election of N. Lacroix, radi
cal, who received 37,353 votes to 27,000 
for Dumas, conservative.
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wn a* la the Ieternatloaal Cricket Match ht Toronto.
2;Toronto, July 6.—The international 

cricket match opened foauspicioualy for, 
the Canadian aide. At the close of the 
play yesterday the Americans, who went 
in first, had made §96. while the 
Canadians were all out for 79. The prin
cipal scores made by the members of the 
Canadian testa were as follows: 6. W. 
Jones, 22; J. Harley, 16; D. W. Saunders 
and J, H. Senkler, 8, A. Gillespie, 7. 
The principal scores made by members of 

. Jtbe United States team were as follows: 
#. Brockie, 67; W.. Soott, 36; K. L. 
Kewhall, 81; W. C. Morgan, 21; J. A. 
-Sweat 19; A. Thompson, 18. The 
Jlanadiao cricketers began their second 
innings Ht II this morning and only 
stayed in .ope Lour. They were all 'dis- 
moaed of .for .39 fl|Ds. The bowling of 
Brown. and Bre.waW being the most 

.destructive. This leftf tbe Americans 
wictors by one innings and 87 rtyif. ,

The reltcy ef Peace.
St. Prtersburq, July 17.—Tbe Jour

nal it 91. Petersburg welcomes the visit of 
the German Emperor and seya it is a con
firmation of the policy of peace which the 
two powerful empires are trying to 
aolidate.

—The substitution of a steel core for 
the.usnal sand one enables three men, to 
turn ont a caf-xfieel every minute, in
stead o( eighteen wheels a day naformep 
ly. The steel ooroifemovAdby knocking 
out a center key, leaves the hole ready 
for ose without boring.

fit?A Narrow base.
General Boulanger is still at Count 

Dillon’s country place at Neully, where 
his duel with M. Floquet took place. 
His condition is unchanged, and his dde- 
tors assert that only his strong. constitu
tion prevents inception of tetanus.

I
-rip a hundred years the English race 

' - > Manway setae*. hei multiplied fivefold, the Russian four-

to°nly,bOUt.flfty .P” ”Dt 
4e French ewbaasy. “ » '«un., t. ■

—The custom of using bells to summon 
people to'church is said to have bee» bet 
Buh by Panlinus. Bishop of Nqhk a city 
of southern Italy, about A.fXfOtt In. 
Britain hells were applied to ehnn h 

x»en before the end of the seventh 
WfOT the monks of Northumbria ; 
siedonia as early is the sixth century.
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suffering andon^ttg with pain of Cutting Teeth 
If so senfi o*ieo Aud get a bottle uf
Winslow*» Soothing H>tup ” for Children Teeth 
iligV Its value is meulculable. It will relieve 
the poor tittle sufferer Immediately. Depend: 
upon it. mothers; there is no mistake about it. 
It ctiree Dysentery and Diarrhoea, i-cgulafos 
tbe Stomach and Bowels, euros, Wiftd Colic., 
softens the Gums, reduces Jij^nmatidn, and 
gives tone and energy t* tbe whole system. 
* Mrs. Winslow’s Sobbing Syrup” for children, 
teething is nleasa^L to, the taste and is the pro
scription OCf^to of foe oldest and best female 
phyrtoiakèriânftnnw ip the United States, aiu

Children |3

Boafoaser Wiu Merover.
CjenaraJ Boulanger passed a good night 

and this morping hii condition generally 
waa favorably, fbe phraipfons are assured 
from the progress afrepdy ipafip that fos 
recovery will be speedy,

. A Word Picture. was
opium was

, She was 
leased on 1

“My (leur, can you change a ten foi 
mer asked the wife of a penpriqmiTrag-
jjand when company wai preeeuti

isyraessed afao much, money, ^'wto yon 
have it In small Villsr , ;

“i meant a ten cent piece,” she said 
meekly. Ta’-lrau.—Detroit Free Prase.:
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Tlie Mmy* * Villa.
FWBNnce, July *16. -Queen Victcdfa 

has purchased the vitta Palermo for .£24,-
The condition of Boulanger to-night is rasseNAL sotbs.

unchanged. Mr. Scobie, the railway contractor from
. '   _ - the Pacific, is also to be here in a few days.

M. TreppaU to ti,e| hHe^T.^en
chamber of deputies to-day providing for Worl’ ” and in Jerusalem, and round that

Pui

... .......j™,. , ,j . The bigliait caali^ priera' pair!'fra',W
«•■c te Vteaaa. and gent’s, new and e«sl>.'a vlothnig;

W USB Aden, Jply 1A—Queen Mateli*' »<de-J^Wese 8, Çobneü, sec ,ud door, 
left here to-day for Vienna. from Brojd strtet, on Johnson. *
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